Noticeboard
I am now in a position to accept collections and show enquirers some of the presses
we might have ready for forthcoming deliveries.
I have re introduced the Cachet and Boxer presses due to public demand.
These are the most fabulous presses never once letting the customer down.
All of my press range over the years have had a peerless record for reliability.

All presses are now made for Woolwich Print Fair. Along with the Baby Boxer
Press (spec below) I will be taking a 30cm Pequeno Press and for demonstrations a 35cm Gem
Press. All the presses will be on stands with castors.
I have decide to introduce another small budget demonstrator press into the range.
I have to find some time to design and build it. It will have a 25cm x 50cm wide bed .
It will be a capable press, able to do proper intaglio work as well as relief.

1. One only, Baby Boxer press. This press
TO BE EXIHIBTED LATER IN THE YEAR
has a 40cm x 81cm bed and a gear ratio of
13.5 :1 . It also comes with a 45cm Stainless
Steel rim wheel and finished in Caribbean
This press needs to be assembled and photographed
And properly valued.
This press is the best 40cm press I have ever made or
seen and it hard to think how it could be bettered.
No one in the UK builds presses like this.

2. September
Installed a Boxer press in Eton College to accompany one of our earlier presses.
Fabulous press for a great school.

3. Piccolo 25cm x 55cm.
Introducing the new budget portable press
It is a true Intaglio press unlike many small presses on the market
today which are Relief presses and unfit for high pressures.

Weight 21 KGS
Top roller diameter 89mm
Botton roller Diameter 76mm
Direct drive using a balanced crank handle for easy use

